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Instruction – Answer any two questions   (Max Marks 20)

Q 1. Answer the following questions in short. ( 1 X 10)

1. At the beginning the stranger appears in which village?
2. Whom did stranger meet first in “coach and horses”?
3. When did the dog bite the stranger?
4. Name the person who interviewed the stranger?
5. What did Mr.Bunting hear and see in the night.
6. When did the stranger removed his clothes & became Invisible?
7. What did Marvel do after entering the “Jolly Cricketers” pub?
8. When Griffin met Dr.Kemp what did he demand first?
9. What did Griffin do to overcome his financial problem while doing research in his house?
10. What Invisible Man did when Mr.Cuss and Mr.Bunting were searching his room?

Q. 2.  Explain the movements of Invisible man till he reaches Dr.Kemp’s house. (10)
OR

“After becoming invisible Mr.Griffin’s dream of leading a luxurious life shattered” – Discuss

Q .3  A)  Write short note on any one of the following
i) Mr.Marvel                 ii) Diaries of Mr.Griffin

(5)

         B) i) Write a letter to the Editor of The Economic Times, Bengaluru about the problem faced by    
                 public and students during the Rasta Roko agitation by farmers. Mention that agitation can 
                 be done without disturbing the public also.             (3)
               
            ii) Select and write the correctly spelt word from each group of words given below:     (0.5X4 )

            1) aknowlege/acknowledge/acknowlege 
            2) cemetary/cematery/cemetery 
            3) pastime/passtime/paastime 
            4) vacuum / vaccuum / vaccum        

Instructions for the student:

    1. On top of the paper – NAME: ROLL NO: CLASS: SUBJECT/PAPER:

    2. Write down the question and the answer below it

    3. Click a picture of your answer sheets. Convert into PDF.

    4. Email the answers to the following email ID: engbba4sem@rpdbgm.edu.in 

    5. For help refer to: https://degree.rpdbgm.edu.in/index.php/assignment-submission-help-page/        


